Hebrew Tabernacle Book Club

Join us for the next meeting of the Hebrew Tabernacle Book Club, open to the community.

Wednesday, February 19, 2020, 7 – 8:30 pm
Meeting in Classroom 2

A Remarkable Kindness by Diana Bletter (2015)

It's 2006 in a seaside village in Israel, where a war is brewing. Lauren, Emily, Aviva and Rachel, four memorable women from different backgrounds, are drawn to the village. Lauren, a maternity nurse, loves her Israeli doctor husband but struggles to make a home for herself in a foreign land miles away from her beloved Boston. Seeking a fresh start after divorce, her vivacious friend Emily follows. Strong, sensuous Aviva, brought to Israel years earlier by intelligence work, has raised a family and now lost a son. And Rachel, a beautiful, idealistic college graduate from Wyoming, arrives with her hopeful dreams.

Questions and suggestions: Contact Susan Gellert at susan_gellert@yahoo.com